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AS ADMIXlisTIiATIOA PAJTIC.

The Democratic 'pre ero-a- r exolt.
." ani over the financial upheaval which

has agitated the country during the
P&-- 1 month, and denominate it as a
"Republican panic' Of course, they
argue, it is a Republican panic a
panic Inaugurated and brought about
by the Republican party, as evidenced
by the faet that the Republican party
is in power. We are willing that it
ebouid be called a Republican panic,

. if our opponents wi!l admit that the
panic of 67 was a Democratic panic
It ie a poor rule that wil! net emilarly
apply to similar cases.

Lst fee what the difference theit
It between a Democratic and Repub-
lican psnie. In o7, no sooner did the
Ohio Life &. Trit company collapse,
than it was followed by two-thir- ds o
the banking boesee of the country,
and panic sialked into every
house in the laod. Priees of grain
aod other products fell starvation
figures, sjnd- - there was even then no
moaey with which to purchase them.
The effects of this panic wa felt u-
ntitle breaking out of the rebellion,
when the prices of staples enhanced.

. end raons-- y became easier.
The present panic wilJ not

In extent or effect with that of '57.
Prices of grain had but a moderate

. full. But (tvr banks were suspended.
The coHofcfcal house of Jay Cook ii

1 C. suspended, but their creditors do
not feel particularly uneasy about it.
Cook fc Co. did not lote their money
by stock-gamblin- g, but their fortune
was locked up in a mammoth enter-prit- e

whose profits and earnings in
the future are certain. The

Pacific R. R. Co. has not failed,
nor it while it Is sustained by a
grant of 47,050,000 acres of valuable
land.

But our opponents tell us It is a Re- -

Diiblican panic because Jay Cooke and
Clew were and are the pete and

exponents of the Administration.
Granted. What does that prove? Had
the Administration been Democratic
and Cooke and Clews been Democrats,
we the Administration would
have held those up. All kinds
of htories have been put in circulation
to prove that President Grant was a
party to the failure ofJay Cooke &. Co.,
at least that he had a preknowledge
of the feebleness of that house; but
they have all been proven false. The
etory that President Granthad a large
deposit in the Firet National bank at
Washington, and that just before the
failure of the bank It was sent to him
in a tin box, Is another of the false-
hoods which the Democratic ensa-tlon- al

papenj are constantly coining
about the President. Instead of hav-
ing a balance at the bank, his account

.was overdrawn which amount
has been refunded to the bank receiv-
er.

The " panic," so called, has exist-
ed' but about thirty days. What ef-

fect has it had on the National Gov-

ernment? Why before the panic the
Government was Issuing nothing but
paper money ;. now proposes, and is
actually resuming tpecie payment.
Tn tho Democratic panic of '57, the
only money current was paper worth
from ten to forty per cent less than its
face.

A Republican panic, forsooth. We
rather like such The one we
have just passed through will do us
good. It haB had the same effect up-
on, the commercial almosplfere that
electricity has upon the ai we breathe.
One result will be to withdraw, for
the present, $1,000,000 per month
from the Northern Pacific R. R., and
turn It Into commercial channels.
Grain Is daily resuming its wonted
value, and soon we will all feel the
better for tho " Republican panic."

STATE IE.

Hon. J. M. McKenzie, Supt. of
Public Instruction, is doing a very
valuable work for education in organ-
izing and conducting Teacher' Insti-
tutes. A series of district Normal In-otltut- es

has been projected for the en-

tire State, each to continue in session
two weeks. Already such have been
held at Ashland, Lone Tree, West
Point, nnd Fairmont, each of which
has been attended by from forty
sixty teachers. Twenty such meeU
ings would Tench a thousand teachers
and be felt at once upon the whole
educational work of the State.

Mr. MeKenzie is a growing man,
eager to Jearn, proming oy every
day'e experience, untiring in hla la-

bor, thoroughly honest and conscien-oiou- s,

a faithful public servant, a
good man, to whom the State owes n

debt of gratitude

Stevenson & Cross woulfl- - respect-

fully say to the people of Nemaha
nnd other counties Furrounditrg it,

that they keep the best wagon ondj
best and largest stock stoves
brought to Brownville, and sell them

lower than anyone else. "Come and

buy of us.
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vation ; aic it s warmly encoied by j upon the of action had the 5

Prof. McKkkzie, Gen. Mobgax. and , eifect of attracting special attention to
other popular and professional educa-
tors, who visited the school

tbemi-elve- s familiar with the
attainments of the teachers, their
system of education, and the examin
ation of the- - students. Its name and
fame have spread throughout" the
State, and is freqaently referred toit
Institutes as model school.

We arrived at theschoora little be-

fore the hour of opening, and noticed
gentlemanly and. lady-lik- e de-

portment of the scholars as they en-

tered the school and. the presence of
their teachers. At o'clock the bell
rung and in few moments thereafter
MissHattie Abernethy called the t;ur,n thirteen teet six

length. cereals, too,roll Rich somewhatbeing in- -
diepoj-ed- j when in military parlance.
"all were present or accounted for." I latter, rarely in

was read in concert IaIjd- - yield-- , Nebra-k- a

from the Bible, followed by the Lord's
Prayer aud chautr with molodeon

The cla-s- s in algebra was then called
on, cad we were more than pleased to
see Hiss Mary Adams develope
problem oa the blackboard, and dis-cue- s,

her own language, the sci-

ence. The Professor aked her
Questions, all of whleh ehe an

swered evidencing that
her knowledge of algebra was not
imply theoretical, but that she had

acquired Eueh practical acquaint- -

xace of and with the science as would
have mad the heart of old Bourdon

had he been permitted to exam-- J

ine her. Htr exercises on the black-

board were quicklj performed and
tersely explained. The Professor In-

formed us that his present class in al-

gebra excels that of any ever met
with, .several of them being complete
masters of the difficult science.

From this room we parsed into that
of Miss Decie Johnson, where we

pupils being examined in
lesson relating to the atmosphere, itfc

component parts, etc.
Here, to, we found that the scholars
were induced to tread over ground
unbroken by the books, thus awak-
ening livelier interest in the study.

mi opening the mind to grandeur
unexpressed between the lids of their
lesions.

Descendiuff to the first Elory, we
entered the room of Mrs. Kate Aber-natb- y,

an teacher, who
already commands the respect and
p.stpm of the boys aud xirls under
her control.

here we pa?s into Miss Frank
Hull's room, and ppend few
ments In looking into the faces of the
littje ones ae they eagerly strive to
correctly answer the questions pro-

pounded them by their teacher.
Miss Cochran's room is next en-

tered. Here we found children en-

gaged in spelling lesson ; and after
correctly spelling the word given
them, required to Improvise sentence
embracing such word, thus convey-
ing to the mind of the scholar the use
and meaning of the word, as well as the
manner of spelling For instance,

little girl the syllable
"words," improvised the sen-

tence "A little boy spoke few
words to me." This exercise added
zest and interest to the study, and
every pupil seemed to be aetivc and
wide-awak- e, apparently as interested
as though at play.

Last of all We visited Mm. EbrJght's
room, which we found full of little
folk, repeating after their teacher
some the grand and
patriotic utterances of sages and ora-

tors of prehistoric age ; thtir ac-

quainting the urchins with knowl-
edge of elocution, and storing their
growing minds with ennobling idea
which lime will never filch from
them. Such is the course of teaching
pursued by Mrs. Ebright, that the
scholars, small though they are, ap-

pear to, and really do, enjoy their
studies and hunger for tuition. As
teacher of little we do not be-

lieve Nebra contains Mrs. E.'a
peer.

But we must close. In conclusion,
we must'ba permitted to repeat what
we said in our "opening the parentH
should take livelier interest their
school r3o onion said "Receive in-

struction aud not silver; knowledge
and not fine gold. For wisdom is
better that rubies; and things that
may be desired are not to be compared
to It." children aro now re-

ceiving education which will control
thern in their mature years encour-
age them garnering it, and their
teachers in imbuing it.

The result the Ohio election is at
length definitely know. The Demo
crats have the Governor, and the Re-

publicans the balance of tho State
ticket, while the Democrats have the
Legislature, nnd thus secure the U. S.
Senator.

Horato Se3mour, or of
New York, and Democratic candidate
for President in 1868, has been nomi
nated for member of tbe Legislature
b3' the democrats of the First District
of Oneida counl3'.

Gen. Frank P. Blair has received
his commission asState

of Insurance, in Mo. and will enter
upon the duties of his office on the
first of November.

John Heenan, the prize-fighte- r,

died of lost Saturday,in
Utah. He was en route to California

- !! !,.. 1 .

'death.
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his State or uot, it i undeniable that
Nebraska rt attracted considerably
mop than fher of attention at
the Universal Exhibition of 1S73.

In HayiUK that she has attracted
j more than hersharo of attention, we

mast Understood to speak relatively
to her nge aud growth in civilization",
and would by no maus be under-too- d
to dhparige her indisputable claims
to distinction ; inasmuch as the pro-
ductions exhibited by Nebraska were.
In themselves, of such character as
could scarcely have failed to attract
notice under any circumstances. Con-sjHvuo- us

among these productions,
were &ome portentous growths of tim- -

er, including cotton-woo- d, black
walnut, and a--b, specimen of the
latter, of only one year's growth, mea- -

C. inches
In Nebra-k-a

(Prof.

glad

From

Your

share

made splendid show, more especiall-
y- in wheat and Indian corn. The
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the enormous crop of one hundred
and twenty bushels to the acre, while
fcixly and eighty bushels are not con
idered at all an uncommon crop.

While we are on the subject we may
briefly mention tbatMvo stalks of In-

dian corn, trroivn in the garden of the
proprietor of this journal, at R;rh-mon- d.

Surrey, from genuine Nebras
ka seed, will be on exhibition at this
office in the course of fevr days.

It certainly peaks volumes for the
nenry and ambition of new conn

try like Nebraska the S'ate
in the Union that she alone, of all
the Western State. was properly re-

presented at the Vienna Exhibition.
The representation cannot have bejn
accomplished without coasiderabl-expenditu- re

of hard cish ; but
enncfivp how this hard cash

could po-sib-
ly have been spent to bet-

ter advantage for the ultimate inter
ests of Nebraska. We lelieve the fu-

ture will pliow that the money ha-br- cn

most judiciously expanded, and
that the steps taken by Nebraska in
endinjr her production? distance of

5.009 miles, and in sending gentle-
manly and efficient superintendent to
watch over her interests, will meet
with prolific return in the shape of
an increased immigration. Colonel
Noteware's presence in Europe, wliere
he ha3 rendared him-i-I- f vry popu-
lar, and where he ha secured both to
himelf ntl his State many warm
friends, has in itself been the most
effective adverti enient that could
posibiy have been devised.

The Immigratian Bureau of Ne-
braska, indeed, seems not only to be
most judiciously man sed. but the

tem pursued seems to be far in ad-

vance of that of any other country
with which we are acquainted except
perhaps, that of the Canadian Domi-
nion, to which aj-ste-

m it cloeelv
In Nebraska there are of-

ficial immigration agni in every
county in the State. Thee counties
ire. perbapf on an average, twenty-fiv- e

miles square. It will, therefore,
be seen that no matter in what nook
or corner of Nebraska the emijrrant
mav find himself, he Is within eav
nHch of courteou? and cpntlemanlv
officer, whose duty and pleasure it is
to nfford him every information
pecting the neighborhood the qua!

tv and resources of the soil, the husi- -

tiea prospects and. In short. preriplv
he kinrt of Information which an im-mlcra-

requires to be placed in
of.

Good wine is current!' paid to need
no bush : and the utility of such sys
tern aa that adopted by the Immigra-
tion Bureau of Nebraska needs no
praise at our hand. Tt nvicfat onee
commend itself to the judgment of
eve ry reader oftheae Jine; and the
marvel Is that the same plan is nm
adopted by all the other State In the
Great West. We believe in encourag-
ing enterprise wherever we find it.
and In proof of this we heartily wish
"Siifceps to Nebraska.

Nebraska has more mlfea of railwav
than nnv State of three times ft aire!
Eleven railwav are in successful op--

n nor ti
ned the Stnte January 1. 1873. ron-neetiri-

interor with every com
mere'al centre on thecon'inent ; with
the luml er country of the North s-i- d

the mining region of the Far We-- t
Numerous other new railwav are pro-
jected. A Urge addition will be made
to the railway yptem of the State this
vear. Nebraska is the centre of the
United States in latitude and longi-
tude. A larger part, of Nebr. than of
Town lies in the latitude, of III. M'B-oiir- i

form part of thpea"fern hnund-ar- v

of Nebraska-- Th severe winter
.f 1872-- 3 did not afTeef Nebraska Thf-wint- er

was as mild In Nebraska aa In
Kentucky. Tt is not unusual for
wheat to be sown in February and
corn-lan- d ploughed In Marrh. Ne
braska soil produces as much corn to
the aere Illinois, and more than
twice mnch wheat of superior
quality. A Heientifie min and com-
petent judge says of Nebraska: "The
virgin soil is naturallv more readv
crops, than the chopping, stone- -
gathering, and manuring of gener-
ation can render the acreage of East-
ern States." The warm, rieh nrarles
and valleys of Nebraska, readv for
the plough, are strong argument, to
induce immigration to those who nre
exhausting their energies fn elPMring
of forests and subduing by cultivation
the hard coil of the E'tsfc. Most nf the
other new States have been retarded
In their gro'-vt- h by heavv taxation
and debt The Constitution forbids
the fsaue of bonds heyond fifty thou
sand dollars all torn

The September Report of the De-

partment of Agriculture which is
unquestioned and unquestionable au-thori- t3'

sa3's: "The severit3 of the
last winter has shown Its destructive
results in the shortness of all the fruit
crops. In few counties Insect inju-

ries arc noted by our correspondents.
but these pests appear to have found
but little scope in their ravages in the
stinted growth of the crops. A scar- -

cit3' and inferiority of the fruit Is

chronic complaint with our corres-
pondents."

Tho Report chronicles onl3' one
State as producing an average crop of
npplee. The crop ranges from 23 In
Rhode Island, to 102 in Oregon Kan-
sas averages 57, while the Junior
State, Nebraska, goes to 87. The
peach crop averages 18 in South Car-

olina, Nebraska 52, Oregon 122.

Queensware and tinware at Steven- -
son & Cross's.
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and Utah, thatitwa under diseus-io- n

last winter in 21 State Legislatures,
and received majorlt- - vote in those
of Maine. Iowa aud Michigan. Writ
ten reports were read from 17 StatE-- i
Julia Ward Howe was elected Presi-
dent for tbe ensuing year; Lucy
Stone. Chairman of the Executive
Committee. Among ihe Vice Presi-dent- H

at Large are Vice-Preside- nt

Henry Wilson, Hon. George William
Curtie, Senator Sargeant, Wm. Llovd
Garrison aud Col. Higginsou. The
resolutions adopted are as follows:

Resolved That the primarj- - aim of
tbe American Woman Suffrage Asso-
ciation to secure the ballot for wo-
man while it includes, In its general
aim, the establishment of her equali-
ty of rights in all directions.
"Resolved That one half of the

adult population of the United State?
who are legally entitled to hold prop
erfy. who are ae.-e-d for taxes and
punishable for crime, and whd?e in-

terest in the Commonwealth is in no
re-j.-e- ct les than that of the other half
should not be deprived of an equal
voice in the government.

Resolved That government of
the people must be government com
posed equal 13 of men ami women, in-

asmuch the equal of
the essential alike to happy
home, refined ciety, Chrhtian
church and Republican State.

Resolved That our present politi-
cal system is not fairly representative
even of men. being largely controlled

the primary meetings by rings of
trading politicians intent on private
gain that political reform mu- -t en-
list more general interest on the
part of Jhe people in the management
of public bu-ine- ss; and that (hi-wou- ld

be greilly promoted by com-
bining the social gym pithy and co-

operation of women in the primary
meetings, at the polls, and in the
halls of legislation.

Resolved That we cdvie the
friends of Woman Sutrrag? in every
locality to promote the Movement
morally and politically, by organizing
local societies, for circulating tract-an- d

new-inper- s. for holding public
meetings anil fnrhelping to
elect the friends of Suffrage aud to
defeat its enemies.

Resolved That the Suf
frage Movement, like every other re-

form of the Age. the lo?- - and
honors the memory of its nvt pow-
erful advocate. John Stuart Mill.

FEOM OUfi" EXCHANGES .

GAGE COU.VTV.
From the liealrice Erjiress.

Fikk! FiitE! It's all out now, and
ltnizens of Beatrice may slep

sound o'niglits though Chinese
wall girdled the city. Mayor Dean
very widely had meeting of citizens
called on Monday evening to take act
ion regard burning strip about
the tow
prairie r,u large harness,

Xm.,. to case dangerous..;;..::.tr more citizens, assisted bv
nine hundred sttul fifty boys, sallied
forth about So'clock, armed with mop?
ami hroouie aud gunny-bag- - and old
shirts ami brush aud on, and fired

strip around the southern aud east-
ern sides of the cs'y, from eight to ten
roils width. No accident occurred,
but the job was neatlvand successful
ly done, notwithslaudiuK the fears of
some of firemen that. the town
would be dt-troy- ed before it was finish-
ed.

Nothing now remains to be done ex-
cept to burn strip south of Mr. Rop-
er's aud one north of Mr. Saunders'
new house; and this can be attended
to by tbo-- e living in these respective
neighborhoods.

From the 6'.'. Joe ITeraUl of Hie 2Uh.l
Yesterday morning an accident oc-

curred on the Kansas City. St. Joseph
Council Bluffs Railroad, few miles

this side of Council Bluffs, which re--uli- ed

in death of one man.
Freight train No. 10 left Council
Bluffs, in chargeof Conductor Bryant

clock A. about
of

P.iiit.iHti..i. m..,..i.... reierence. .....iu..v..,u vwupuiif.
broke, leaving th caboose and one
car detached. rest of the train

ent about two miles before the breuk
was discovered.

When the train was backing up.
the draw head in the rear ear, which
was loo-- e, fell on the rail, nnd caused
tbe ditching of fifteen nearl3 lne
whole train. A brakeman named
Piper was standing on 'the rear car,

hich was car, and was
beneath it and killed instantly. No
one else injured.

Piper was man, and had
been in the employ of the compan3'
but short time. His body wus taken
to his home somewhere between Coun-
cil Bluffs and Sioux City. A wreck-
ing train went out from this cit last
night. In consequenceof the accident,
the passenger train due here at 12:40
1. M., did not arrive until P. at.

R.ICIIARDSOJ5 COUSTV.
From the Falls City Timet.

Gen, Morgan, Principal of the Ne-
braska Slate Normal School, made
some rcimirks in regard to teaching
language; approving the method giv-
en by Prof. Hadle3' in his Language
Lessons, book which should be in
the hands of ever3 He then
spoke of the importance of teaching

to describe the object which
surround them requiring in ever3
case, clearness, uccuruc3 and elegance.
Jle gave some very excellent method
of securing and it is to be regret-
ted that more teachere were not pres-
ent to profit by his most valuable sug-
gestions.

Gen. Morgan gave an interesting
talk on making the school pleasant.
The schooi house should be suitably
located. The grounds should not be
too nor too small, from one
to two acres, and should be proper
enclosed by neat hedge. Trees
should be planted for shade and
nament. Blue grass should be sown
and flowers planted. The school
house should be proper constructed
with reference to ventillation, to con-
venience and taste, and should be
furnished with whatever will make it
attractive. Pupils coming from
made comfortable and pleasant in el-
egant furniture and paintings, can
not be so readily interested in the
school room work if the room itself is
destitute of everything but desks and
blackboards.

"Who sells the best wagon in BfOWn-ville- ?

Why, W. T. Den sells the
Harrison wagon, which took the gold
medal at Kansas City Exposition
Only $.85,00.
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Bora others seem to give
tue town attU4spointi not vmuie. j JJt tne dement, accounting
but is approached by a narrow cause-- j f flODearance of the "wild man"
ray or shelf, skirting the natural ; - ,",... that he pel.wall soft sand stone, which ternn- - j fc .' FCap,ed from the Inane Ag-

nates in a distance of above J'aifjvium which was burned down wrae
mile, with an avenue whickturns ab--, - . iu Lincoln.
rupuy into tne town. Here nuu - - - VlAToB.
every variety of surface ; level bot-
tom lands of rich sandy loam extSMd- -

ing up the river and stretching far to
the nortli and west ; gently rolling
ground, and the rugged and precipit
ous Knobs, aij more or less occupied
by buildings of variou- - character

1- - -- . j .....,. 1? 'nmiimn issivie, wjuen aemonsiraies oiver- - i - .,r .. - ..iii)' nt venue should nave Deensuy 01 taste in location amongtne in- - -- ""'- ",,,. .A -.

habitants. Tbe population the granted; ; feeling andnlaee is Mid tn be flKt 1500- - a,jgard to pairtizau. hared. Thestatement In toe ol tne l u"--c . r. : V ."
stranger on first an iving in the town.
f r, from the peculiar diversity of the
surface of the town-sit- e, there is no
one point at which the entire place
can be viewed at a glance.

iiiSuU4..uo. ..c.- -. , ,,.
..- - 1.. 1 ,. etL. .. y--" -- "nicjjruciin. ui ou"lteen VeorS, EllOul'l nave iliwif airu. iur ) tee WIM wir
etautial. and several the private
residences neat and elegant. The
streets are paved and well kept. and.

the rugged over j unless cost, as the
which some of them extend, ve- - !

f.iw.-f- re bribery and corruption has
..: .1.. 1...1 ,.1 r .'lueuuv moufu. crieiaiui tue uuuu- -
ings on the wetside of the principal
street approached by steps, or

of

ciutr iuciji

are
stairways, reaching from the side- - the motives or the legality of
waiK 10 mesecouu stones, presenting j judge's decision in the premises; nut
the peculiar effectof the Swiss Jwe ,j0 with of
aivie : wiuie 011 uie
orthodox cis-Atlan- tic e

in
pre--j .,atent if a

seem to chnnJH be strained invails. Peruvians
a high the old j (ion jt to have been in" behalf
that "Variety is of a change OfHata Be--
and enjov in everv faeili
ty for expressing it iu the of
planting their local habitations, from

top of a bald knob to a bottom
laud site, hard as a floor.

BUSINESS AND BUSINESS MEN.
raVathuelnns Is concemed.'this j " to Prnve hi? lifei.ad been

is of the liveliest little places of
its size in the west.

This Saturday, the th

rouged with residents of the neigh-
boring countrj"; and to judge fiom
the crowds along the counters the
well supplied stores, the merchants.
and the natives generalh-- . have little
cause to complain of hard '

A loco u'oll r.!'ifli!i.
ments we must mention house of; vidence. Ifjustice been meeted
J. P. in general mer--! to him would to

His stork in depart- - provi,jence last at the time
SrSi-aSSE-

i VX1 to

of the most popular and
ficient salesmen m the west. Miller
fc Buck, also in the general Unde,

a good business. are
highh popular men.

drug business is in the hands
of firms.Duily Brothers and John
Pattcson. Both are well stocked
houses and doing thriving business.

Among other business
we findBarne.s & Mood3 in the gener-
al trade, and Brown, the pop-
ular post master of place. Both
these hou-t- s hare been crowded all
da3 with purchasers from town and
count3'.

Prout3' has n large stock of
stoves, tin and hardware. Weare in
formed that P. C. Richards keeps a.. I ,. - . ... .. r i

.

.

-

" ;" Z - . t" ! assortment of saddles--.

' "i &c Owing a ill

so

the

the

aoout

The

cars,

fiat

the

two

the

ness in his family, his shop clos-
ed during the afternoon we failed
to have an making his
acquaintance.

W S. Hall ha3 recently started a
flouring mill in Peru. His mill is
provided with three run four foot
burrs. He is an citizen,
and strict attention to business has
acquired the conffdertce of the com-muni- t3

and has already established
a trade.

Gaede keeps the hotel of
the place. He is an accommodating f

landlord and provides well for his
guesfs. He has a hrrge 7iver3 and
feed stable in connection with h s ho-
tel. the da3s of steamboating Pe-
ru was a noted shipping point. The
err3 at this is of the old fash-

ioned scow order. It however, ef-
ficient and reliable. The3" frequent-transf- er

wagons and teams across the
river in less than five minutes.

STEAM FERRY.
There is a plan on foot to establish

if. ... . . . ..... r ... '.
miles hie Council Bluffs. '"M "V! lI"!AVT,n5 ,T i"e

iiHMrTrKilnr- -' :i!'uPu lUKing siepsui

hurried

teacher.

pupils

this,

say

or

7.

the

' l "ix "

I

.....

the

the

out

the

to the enterprise. It appears that a
compan3 offer to establish a steam
ferry. If the will take stock to
the amount of one-ha- lf the cost of the
boat, which is valued at $3,500. The
scheme will doubtless prove asuccess.

The crop of the neighborhood,
compared with the best we have seen
in the vicinit3ofSt. Joseph is decided
success. No where, in travel, ex-
cept perhaps, in some parts Andrew
ana noil counties, mo., nave we
seen an3'thing that would approach
in excellence the j'ield this part
of Nebraska,

TlfE STATE SCHOOL.

On a beautiful elevation at the
southern end rises in con-
spicuous prominence, the loft3r and
elegant structure of the State Normal
School with statety eight3-fiv- o

feet in height. The building is
of brick, and finished in the most sol-
id and workman likest3'le at a cost
of $35,000. The basement is of a

quality of lime-ston- e, ouaried
about two and a half miles from the I

site the school, and is sufficient
lofty and well ventilated to be render-
ed available for the purpose of addi-
tional class rooms. should necessit'de-man- d

it. size of the building is
fabont 00x90 There are contain

er! in it some twpnt class rooms of
various dimensions, and an elegant
chapel, 27x00 feet. The internal ar-
rangements in admirable corres-
pondence with the exterior. Through
the courtes3 of General Morgan, the
present efficient Superintendent, we
had an viewing the en-
tire building, and unhesitatingly pro-
nounce it one of the most convenient-
ly arranged and best appointed insti-
tutions of the kind in the West.

There are at present ii. the institu-
tion about two hundred and t.vent3-fiv- e

students of both sexes. There
ample accommodations for four
dred pupils. The faculty
a principal and several professors and
teachers. Theeffieientcharacter of the
institution has extended popularit3
into own State, and man3 stu-deu- ts

from Missouri numbered
among pupils. Tuition is. free to

in the State, and it is proposed to
extend the same advantage to those
of other who design fitting
themselves for the professiou of teach-
ing. On the sixt3 acres of gronnd at-
tached to and near the institution, is
a large three story brick building
used os a boarding house for the stu-
dents of the Normal School. Nebras-
ka has just to proud of her
educational resources. But yesterday
a w.lderness. she to-da- y, not only
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We publish so day. an article from
the BrowuvilLe Advektjseb. in re-

gard to tbe Furnas-Mille- r libel suit-TU- e

RenuLTIPBiU said little on thesub--
jjject pending the trial. It was oar

itifn. ana uu, iuitne
.;.!,,."liT

doubtful mmd

corn

discretion which is lodged with the
judge, under our statutes; the char-
ges of packing the jury, the old citize-

n-hip of tin court, and the notori-
ous expressions opinion upon the

jsunjectin the press, in public meet-- asSSETTS.
Kings, and upon the streets for?even m""3--..i!.mu, ,:.w...- - nrnririerv rr a raanir? ui .

venue, cs asked. To this the defend
ants could hsv& made no reasoname

considering surface nAot-tnn- . that of
con f.t. i...tt.l .J.n

flourishing

been made against Governor Furnas.
with emphatic accompaniments for
h,a time tjted. We not challenge

the

cottage "SHy tjjat the notoriety
east siue iin? j ca--e IJougJas county, ana tne

utrance prejudice of our citizens,
have anv direc- -The
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Stokes will, it is generally believed.
acquitted on the trial now in pro-

gress. He has produced several wit- -
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threatened by Fisk. that Fik p
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THE CURISTIAX CHURCH I?C LOS

DOZ.
Elder S. Cartright, nephew of fath

er Cartright, so widely known as a;
zealous and successful advocate of
Methodism, held a meeting of ten
do3s in London, Nebraska, which
ended in sixteen confessing the
Christ, and going down into the grave
of waters and being buried with him
in baptism, and six others uited
with the congregation, who had be-

fore made the good confession. H is
hoped these oung men and maidens
who have confessed the Christ, and
have risen with him. to walk in a new
life will "grow in grace and knowl
edge of the Lord." successful meet-

ing the temptations of the world, ov-

ercoming evil, and at 1&5 reach the
everlasting kingdom.

The church in London is emerging
from the darkness in which it has
been covered for a long time, its scat-
tered members are gathering in again,
wear3 with their strife; and jo3full3
start anew the Christian life. It is
the pra3er of ever3 true heart that
the3 will go on rejoicing and run no
more into darkness, and be a light to
all around them.

Elder Cartright is a young man of
fineabilit3. ;He seems not to be am-

bitious for worldly fame,3etno doubt
his name will be held up high as a re-

ligious teacher. It is evident he is

consciousjofjgbaving "good news" to
tell the meople, and fearlessK tells
them. His -- great power lies In his
slmplicit3 of stIe and earnestness-o- f

manner. No effort is made for effect.
Sublime truths and lofty" thoughts are
uttered in the most unaffected st3'le.
He escapes that oilensive style of pre-

senting the "plea for the reforma-
tion," into which so rnan3 of the
preaching brethren have fallen.

Indeed there is great change for the
better iu this respect in most of the
Christian preachers. Should thev
present their "plea" without such an
attack upon other professed Chris-
tians, whom they cousider In error,
nnd then insist upon more spirituali-
ty in Christians, they' would be a pow-
er for good in the world ; a power
which could not be resisted ; and
thousands of men and women would
hasten to confess the Christ.

Jennette Harding.
London, JV6.

To the Public.
In last tveek's Democrat was a com-

munication, written b3 I don't know
who, about a horse race to which I
was a part3, fhich version of the
race was a lie, and which is known
to be such b3 eer3body who, saw the
race. There was fifty feet of day-
light between the other horse and
mine at the start. The man who
wrote the article for the Democrat
dare not attach his name to It, a3 I
now do to thi3.

E. Heady.

XEW GOODS AT LOW PRICES.
I have received one of the best

stocks of goods in town, consisting of
prints, muslins, flannels of all kinds.
jeans, cassimers, and notionsof all L

kiuds, hats, clothiug for men and
bo3-s-

, in great varity, shoes and boots
for ever3body, Queensware and Gro-
ceries. Cheap for cash is the Motto.
Call and see me.

Geo. Marion.

More improved stoves coming for
Stevenson & Cross.

Who sells those fiffo Wagons?
&, Richards.

SGT The Nebraska.AdTertiser is for sale
at Geo. S. Dunn's Boot Store, next door to the Tost
Office.

successfully competing with her old- - g --iVarraBtee and rHortcase Deeilsi for
er rivals; but in enterprise and ese-- sale at the Advertiser coantinyKoorn.
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SALE AND EXCHANGE

STAET .THS.
COGSWELL'S OLD STAND,

Cor. Zlalu & 1st SI.,
BBOTOIVIELE, HEBEASXA.

NEW STOCH,

LATEST STYLES.
So P. TUTT!E,

Proprietor.
STOCK & IMPLEMENTS

rjnllE-veatherazn-
in preventlna pnbllcsnle

JL my stock and implements are for dispo-
sal at private sale, and will behold at prices
in keeping with tbe times.

Horses,
. Cattle,

Faxin Implements
Bees, &c.

Apply to A. "V. Furnas on tbe farm.
35tf R. W, FURNAS.

SJPJiJOTG TRADE, 1S73.

FURNAS "HTOSERIES,

Brownville, 2$eb.

Furnas, Sons & Ferrand.

Furnas & Sons, BrownTille, Ne-

braska, and E. Ferrand, Detroit,
Michigan, hare consolidated their
stocks and will hereafter conduct bo- -

sines at Brownvilic, "ob., where
they offer the largest and most Select
general Xnrsery Stock ever offered in
the West consisting in part as fol-

lows:
20.000 Choice old Appte Trees.

10U.O0O " 2 " "
500.000 " 1 " --" "

1,2. 3 and old Pear
Trees. A40,000 " 2, r; and Cherry
Trees.

MSS !l land old Peach Trees.
FlcncF. Apricot and Xeet.i- -

fine Tr&ps
o'JS,--- 1 Koaey Locnst Hedge Plants.2,000.000 Osas--e Onnse "
5.OW.000 Forest Tree Seedlings.
2,ono,flOO Evergreens, in variety.

100,000 each Blackberries, Rabberfles and
Strawberries."

SJ'25 Sch Gooseberries an.l Chrrants.?nSfrpetl.aI n,d Climbing Koses.
Shrubs.

10,000,000 Willow- - Cnttfogs.
Cooley's Early WMte, andlSaHford

Corn.
T"T"AT.T A TVT --ra u l-- o

PATENT WEATHER
X3, The best for excluding j--

9

S
jiforsweoj- -

9-r--fo

train.

PaWic

60,000

STiron Je' T3n

WAY CASH r
Five Thousand Pounds Smoking Tobacco:

Must be sold In thirty davs.
J. L. COLif APP.

Brownville Neb,.
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